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that any checks on the honesty of these m e n  a r e  proposed, must have been 9 X 45=405°. The final temperature being 
for of course none such are necessary; but it seems to us 119°,the temperature before reduction was 119° + 405°=524° , 
that a perpetual tinkering with their hardly earned salaries, and this was the temperature of the flue. In another in
and a series of onslaughts thereon with a view of reducing atance, the water was heated by the pyrometer ball from 63° 
their wages down:to.those of an ordinary daylaborer,areabout to 122° Fah. The temperature of the flue was in this case 
as well calculated to drive all good and reliable men out of (122 63) 50 9 - x x +122=564°. With a good thermometer and the trade, and replace them with incompetent persons, as 60 
any plan which could be well deviaed. If the project has accurate scales, the results thus obtained are probably more 
worked to this effect with one class of men, there is no rea- reliable, at high temperatures, than those uliually obtained by 
son why it will not act similarly as regards another; and we the common pyrometer. 
tell the railroad companies thus plainly that no investment The determination of the proportion of water contained in 
is so poor a one as that in cheap skilled labor in any form. the steam leaving a b:Jiler is often, as in the case here con-

No mechanic in any branch of trade has to face such sidered, a matter of vital importance. It often happens that 
re�ponsibilities as the locomotive engineer. In none are a pound of water takes from the fuel hardly a tenth as much 
such qualities of judgment, coolness, skill, lind heroism, heat as a pound of steam, and at least one instance has been 
even, tequired. Few professions are more arduous or more given by our contributor in which more water left the 
physically exacting; none exist in which strong mental boiler unevaporated than was actually made into steam. 
power is more certainly needed; and to suppose that men It is seen at a glance that, where the feed watflr only is 
uniting in themselves all these conditions, and who, besides, measured, the most worthless of boilers may appear to com
han learned to discipline their faculties, with that unerring pete successfully with the best; and the greater the amount 
accuracy which every one on whose shoulders the weight of of priming or foaming, the better is the apparent result. 
the existence of others falls must sooner or later attain, can Makers of peculiar forms of boilers have actually guaranteed 
be got to work for a pittance, or can be replaced by mechan- an evaporation (!) 01 nineteen pounds of steam, from cold 
ics gathered at random from shops and founderies, is crimi- water, per pound of coal, a performance to which the best 
nally foolish. boilers ever yet made do not approximate, and one half of 

We notice that a meeting of engineers, from a large num- which amount is never fairly obtained, except with heated 
ber of railroads, recently took place in this city, ill order to fee� water. The guaranty has apparently been fulfilled, 
protest against the propoBed redllction of their wages, con- -becil.1:se thi'l guaranteed boilers carried over (by priming) a 
templated on many principal lines. The session was an weight of water exceeding that of the steam by which it was 
orderly and decorous one, and the protest, embodied in the transported. Every intelligent engineer would recognize in 
resolutions, earnest and emphatic. The men are clearly in such a guaranty an evidence of inefficiency, rather than of 
the right, and, besides having their own excellent organiza- economical steaming. 
tion, they will find themselves amply sllpported by the trav- The first successful attempt to determine, with precision, 
eling public; for when it comes to making us ride in trains the quality of steam m\l,de, and to obtain a trustworthy mea
managed by men whose ignorance or incapacity may put sure of the value of competing steam boilers,was probably that 
abrupt ends to our mortal careers at any moment, because made by Professor Thurston at the exhibition of the Ameri
of the uigga!,dly arr.angements of our railroad managers, it can Institute in 1871, when conducting, for a committee of 
is time for the public to protest. judges of which he was chairman, a trial of five competing 
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IMPROVISED APPARATUS FOR STEAM BOILER TRIALS. 

In the course of his professional work, the engineer some
times finds himself confronted with practical problems which 
only an exceptionally extended experience, or a remarkably 
ingenious mind, can satisfactorily solve. The marine engin
eer, who has charge of the machinery of a steam vessel on 
a long voyage, ie often driven to adopt most singular expe
dients when a breakdown at Bea makes important repairs 
necessary; and he sometimes succeeds, hundreds of miles 
from the shop, with but t.he few tools usually carried on 
ship board, and with the ship rollillg and pitching so violently 
that it is with difficulty that his men can keep their feet, in 
doing work which would be considered decidedly formidable 
even on land, where a stable footing and all needed appU .. 
ances make the task a comparatively easy one. Such in
stances of difficulty seldom occur on shore; but in the course 
of his practice, every engineer occasionally finds exercise for 
his ingenuity, and for the application of such knowledge or 
experience as he may hav� acquired, in similar but usually 
less important matters; and he is always pleased to learn 
from the experience of others how to proceed, and what suc
cess to anticipate, in any specific case. The following will 
perhaps prove interesting and useful to others who may find 
themselves situated as was recently our occasional contribu
tor, Professor Thurston, the Director of the new Mechanical 
Lll. bora tory of the Stevens Institute of Technology. 

It had become necessary to determine very carefully the 
evaporative power of a set of steam boilers. A large amount 
of money and important interests were involved, both di
rectly and indirectly, in the ca.se, and it was essential that 
the total amount of heat evolved from the fuel should be 
precisely ascertained. It was equally important that it 
should be learned how thll.t heat was distributed. It was 
necessllry to determine the temperature of the escaping gases 
in the chimney, and the percentllge of water primlld over 
with the steam. To determine the first point, it seemed 
necessary to use a pyrometer; but none had been provided, 
and there was not sufficient time to obtain one by sending to 
New York or PhIladelphia, the nearest cities in which they 
were probably obtainable. The only reliable p:eces of appa
ratus at hand which could be used in improvising a pYJOme
ter were a very good platform scale and' one of those excel
lent thermometers which were made some years ago by the 
Novelty Iron Works. A careful search in the scrap heap 
brought to light a conveniently shaped maBS of Iron, which, 
being weighed, was found to balance the scale at preeisely 
sixty pounds. This was placed in the flue at the point 
where it was desired to measure the temperature of the 
products of combustion. A smll.ll tub was placed on the 
scale, and into it was carefully welghed fifty pOllnds of 
water. After a time, when the iron had remained in the 
flue long enough to have attained fully the tempenture of 
,he gaseB flowing past it, it was suddenly rerooved and im
mersed in the vessel of water, an:d the increase of 1empera
ture of the latter was very carefully observed. The estima
tion of the initial temperature of the hElated iron, and that 
of the furnace gases, was then an easy matter. In one ex
ample, the wa ter rose in temperature from 65° to 119° Fah., 
a range of 54°. Fifty pounds of water raised 50' in tem
perature had, consequently, received from the iroo 50 X 54 
=2,700 units of hellt. This hllving beAn communicated oy 

60 pounds of iron. each pound of metal had palted with 211-&0 =45 units of heat. The speeific heat of iron, as given 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN recently by Mr. R. R Buel, is 
0'113, or, very closely, one ninth. Each thermal unit abo 
stracted from a pound gf the iron, therefore, reiuced its 
temperature nine degrees, and its total loss of temperature 

steam boilers, which had been entered by as many difflilrent 
makers. In that instance, all of the steam made by each 
boiler was condensed in a surface condenser, and the total 
quantity of heat transferred carefully and accurately mea
sured. At a subsequent trial, a neat form of apparatuB, 
invented by Mr. Leicester Allen, was used for this purpose 
with quite satisfactory results. In the case about to be de
scribed, it was impossible to condense all of the steam. The 
Allen calorimeter Wall not to be had, as there was but one in 
the country, and tnat was the property of the American Insti
tute, and could not be promptly obtained. 

An ordinary oil barrel was obtained and mounted upon the 
platform of the scale. Precisely two hundred pounds of 
water was weighed into it. A three quarter inch gas pipe 
was tapped into the main steam pipe, and fitted with a stop 
valve. From a short piece of pipe projecting from the valve, 
a piece of rubber hose, some twenty feet long, led to the 
barrel, its extremity being lashed to a wooden pole for con
venience of han4ling. The temperature of the water in the 
barrel was carefully determined, and a n  additional weight, 
indicating ten pounds, was placed on the pan of the scale. 
The valve was then opened, and steam was allowed to blow 
through the hose until it was warmed up, and condensation 
in the pipe was thus prevented. When the hose seemed as 
well cleared of water as it could be, the extremity was 
plunged into the barrel, and the issuing steam was con
densed until the rising of the scale beam proved that ten 
pounds of steam had been added to the two hundred pounds 
of water originally placed in the barrel. The water waB 
then thoroughly stlrred with the thermometer, and the tem
perature noted. The following are the data obtained in one 
experiment: 

Weight of water, 200 pounds; weight of steam, 10 pounds; 
original temperature of the water, 62°; final temperature of 
the water, 115° Fah ; pressure of steam per square inch by 
gage, 75 pounds. Steam at 75 pounds pressure has a tem
perature of 320° Fah-, and to raise it from 0° Fah. to 320', 
and to evaporate i t  at the latter temperature and the given 
pressure, requires 1,178'6° + [0'305(320° _212°)] = 1,211'5 
units of heat. Each pound of steam, therefore, communi
cated to the water which condenBed it, in this example, 1,211'5 
-115=1,096'5 thermal units. Eacb. pound of water sus
pended in the steam, and primed over into the condensing 
water, transferred only 320°-115=205 units of heat. The 
total heat transferred was (115 -62) X 200=10,600 thermal 
units. ThEIn the product of the number of pounds of steam 
condensed multiplied into 1,096'5, plus the product of the 
number of pounds of water multiplied into 205, will be equal 
to the whole sum, 10,600. A simple algebraic equation will 
give the proportion of priming. 

Let W = the total weight of steam condensed, together 
with the suspended water; then X may be taken to represent 
the weight of pure steam, and W-X wi1l be the weight of 
water carried over with it. Let the total amount of heat 
transferred be called U, the heat transferred by a pound of 
steam, H, the heat transferred by a pound of water, h. Then 

IT-W 
H X+(W-X)h=U; or, X 11 

1-%_il_*!l-t ° In the example above given, X= _ o·��-=9·59 pounds 
1 \90\5_1 

of steam, and 10 -9 5�::::0'41 pounds of water suspended in 
the steam. The primlUi\', therefore, amounts to 4'1 per cent. 

Now, suppose 100,003 pounds of water to have been appar
ently evaporated, under similar conditions, from feed water 
at 200° Fah., by 10,000 pounds of coal. Of this quantity, 
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95,900 pounds would have been steam, and 4,100 pounds 
would have been water. But each pound of steam requires 
for its evaporation under the assumed conditions 1,211'5 -
200= 1,011'5 thermal units, while each pound of water takes 
up but 320-200=120 units of hfat. 

95,900 x 1,211'5=116,182,850 
4,100 x 120= 492,000 

Total heat from fuel, 116,674,850 " " per pound coal, 11,667'5 thermal units. 
Engineers are accustomed to reduce results obtained on such 

tests to evaporation from 212°, at atmospheric pressure. The 
amount of heat required to convert one pound of Wll.ter into 
steam at atmospheric pressure, when already at the boiling 
point,is well known to b('o 966 6 thermal units. Hence, ilffil 
=12'07 pounds of water, per pound of aoal, represents the 
performance of the apparatus te�ted. 

In another example, with steam at 50 pounds, the water was 
. \6.0,.0 -10 

raised from 70° to 118', and he obtamed X= U U"L----IS 0 1 
=8'07 pounds steam, and the priming amoun�ed tv 19 3 per 
cent. In this ca@e, bad tbe steam been perfectly dry, and 
the evaporation ',·qual to 12 p'lunds of water per p;)und of 
coal, the OCCUHllnCll of priming to the extent just calculated, 
while clUsing an appa.-ent increase of the evaporation to 
14'31 pour dO', woul1 tave really produced a very serious lOBS 
of {-lIime'll cr, aud eV13n great pecuniary losses, by causing 
accBen�s which so cOIDmoD'Y "rise from serious priming. 

It is edd�n,ly fX'.umely important, therefore, in all trials 
of the' cooom'c1l pH ormaIice Df steam boilers, to determine 
carefully not oLly t be qlauti'_y 'l: water entering as feed, but 
a\80 the q'l!\lit y cf tLe et am l eaving the boiler. This ne· 
c lel'y, whillll v:as first fXem.olified in 1871, and which 
has become "ueu J f, !l.tU1C a ( trials at the exhibitions of 
the American Im',i u -P, i1 becoming well understood. At 
theBpprQac)'ng.xUui'; on of tQeFranklinInstitute,atPhila
delphi8, CJa:llttifg f'oilbTS ",ill be compared as to quality of 
steam, as well as to a}parent, ·but fictitiouB, evaporative 
capacity. 

Where expensive and elaborate apparatus cannot be af
forded, the simple apparatus above described will often b e  
found quite satidactory. 

.,.,�, .. �-----------

SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION. 

ENGINE ERING IN PERU. 

The Pacasmayo railroad has just been finished from the 
Pacific to La Vina, a distance of 75 miles. The eastern 
termination is 3,469 feet above the ocean. Leaving Paeas
mayo at 8 A. M., one can now reach Cajamarca-the famous 
city of the Incas-at 8 P. M. Tile m08t wonderful part o f  
the road i s  the great iron mole, wbich i a  t o  extend 2,190 feet 
into the ocean. There will be 14G bays, each 15 feet; 101 
are completed. There is to be a lwad over 90 feet wide by 
300 long. The bottom of tie PAcine h€Te is mingled saIid
stone, conglomerate, and limeston;l, so hard that three tuns 
on thetop of the iron pile, with ste-I-pointed drill, makes 
very little headway. The tide rises i.mr feet; and the pre
vailing wind is S. W. Mr. Mtliggs bllildll the road for $'1,' 
000,000. 

KAURI GUM. 

Professor M. M. P. Muir shows, as a result of his experi
ments on the Kauri gum of Australia, that it is a mixture 
of resins and true gum, class able among the gum.reeins, as 
shown by distillation. One half of its weight consists of 
water and a heavy oil. The residue solidifies to a brittle, 
transparent, solid mass. 

RANGE OF TORPE DOES. 

From recent experiments conducted by an English Torpe. 
do Committ�e against the iron hul� Oberon, with the view of 
ascertaining the maximum distance within which tbe en
gines of an enemy's vessel might be rendered useless, if not 
the ship herself destroyed, by the explosion of a submarine 
torpedo, it appears that the hull of an ironclad is practically 
safe from danger at a range of 100 feet from a 500 pound 
charge of gun cotton, exploded in 48 feet of water, but that 
her-engines are liable to derangement at that distance, 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 

Tho Commiasioners, appointed by the President to report 
upon the best plan of improving the mouth of the Missis
sippi river, recently sailed from New York for Europe,where 
they purpose to examine the Deltas of the Danube, Rhine, 
and other rivers. The part, consists of W. Milner Roberts, 
General Alexander, General Wright, General T. S. S;ckels 
(of tue Union Pacific Railroad), Professor Mitchell, ::\ir.II. W. 
Whitcomb, and General Coombs. They return in Kovem
ber. 

ACTION OF CHROMIC ACID ON TEXTILE MA TEmALs. 

In the presence of oxidizable substances, cblomic acid 
loses a portion of its oxygen and passes to the state of green 
se�quioxidt'. 'With othtr lIubstances, especially wool and 
silk, M. Jacqllelin finds that it gives a bright yellow color, 
whence he condudes tLat tue acid may be advantageously 
used to det<ct vt'getable fibers from those of animal deriva
tion in mixed BtntI$, the former not yielding the yellow 
c,lloT. Chromic acid id also a goo'l test to show the presence 
of cocbinelil in alt'fi-�iB1Jy colored wine. 

ENGRA VINCI O� COPPER. 

1\1. Oil l a  Grye rellor:s a lJew process in the above nllmed 
art which COD"jsts in first co V' . ring the plate with a thin coat
ing of !ldbe)'· Lt 811" r, wbic':l I� in turn covered with colored 
varni.h. Tbe lints aTe tueu drawn with a sharp point, af· 
ttl tb.e fashion 0 r uei1Jg a d [, mond for stone engraving, and 
subMquEnt.y Bunk m:o the pla:e by means of the action of 
perchlorlde of ilon. 
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